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THROUGH STYGIAN NIGHT-
*

soda tes? Wasn’t it Jack tfht- gave Fritz She’s improving; she’s notas weak as she type’s sleep. Ahem ! Do yon,think—<
last Easter the pair of beautiful rabbit? was, and I really believe that with perfect you have it ail straight, now?”

E shifted the violin case from his that set the little heart- crazy ndth grpte- conditions she’ll pull through. Here are " ;The German lifted bis hand from the 
right »<«™t to h{s left; then, ful delight? Hadn’t Steele even helped the conditions:—Absolute quiet and spnie rail and pressed the-palm for a moment 
..... fu-Mine unsuccessfully in his protégé to keep the pets and to care sleep. So," you see, she must not be tightly against his closed eyelids; then,

. . . . „ . ... , for them up there on the roof until?------ disturbed in any. way on any account, looking into the doctor’s face mnch as
two pockets, drew from at Ah! xjntil that terrible day, when Understand?” brave man might gaze down the rifle
a key, which he slowly and ah- Fritz> fi!led wjtj, chUdish solicitude for his ‘‘1—I,understand,” murmured the other, barrels of a file of martial executioners,
sently Inserted In the slot of the charges Jn the prolonged absence of his etching unsteadily at tlie stair rail, while he repeated painfully:— 

front door. Vain attempts to turn the ffien^ had stoieD np ahjne, and, tripping a faint glow of hope began to steal into ' ^'JTo shock of- any- kind; and—and if she 
holt drew his attention at last to the fact across thévhox, had fallen over the roof llis haggard face. ‘ > J : I
that he bad placed his latch key in the edge and down twp flights ot the fire “f? - disturbance whatever," vyent on 
wrong aperture. But the whole manner egcape-
of the man plainly Indicated that Ms mind No> he wasn.t billed ; not quite. Eor 
was deeply engrossed. V:?fZ two weeks he lingered in the hospital—

As he drew the key out of the door in two week3 0f uncertainty apd agony that 
order to make a frekh attempt, a bell in wore the unrobust mother down to the 
a clock bower clanged a single ominous )ast shred o£ yitality. 
note which, lingering in musical tremolo And tben, only to-day, this afternoon, 
upon the «till May air, floated quiveringly whiie they were sadly eating a meagre 
above the sleeping city with an effect not iunch before "Herr Boffmeister started on 
unlike that of the sinister cymbal stroke jjjs da;jy matinee trip to the theatre, there 
In the portentous opening measures of ^,5 come the blow that felled her as in- 
Verdi’s “Miserere." stantly and effectually as a dagger thrust
_ The peal fell upon the musician’s sensi- and jeft her life hanging by a hair—the 
tive ears with the depressing suggestive- me8gage from the hospital that Fritz had 
ness of a knell and a violent shudder ran jU3t died! . . „ , /fV ,

'YBïWgE'hlr'îrSmet -7 Steele, who was funching with them
“Aeh. Gott!” he mattered. “It is so while In the neighborhood on an |8sign- 

like the beginning fit Maestro Chopin’s ment, rushed for the doctor when the 
•Funeral March’!" Fran fainted, and .Hoffmelster, before

He stood the violin case in the door- it8Ving to fulfil his Inexorable duties as 
way, removed his wide brimmed, soft felt grat o£ the orchestra, had just time
hat, and pulled out of his pocket a hand- to iearn from the professional lips that 
kerdhief with which ly mopped from his tj,e death of the mother, though not jm- 
Jace beads of cold perspiration and m;nept, was much more than possible, 
brushed back from his forehead the ding- Good Mrg. Maloney—deserting lier all 
ing masses of dank, luxuriant hair. At important tubs—had volunteered to stay 
the same time he raised his pallid face ^ the invalid until Hoffmeister’s return 
and glanced anxiously up tlZ front of the and j,ad repeated the. kindly office during 
six story tenement . his, evening engagement, whiie Steéle

All was darkness except a single bright had 0gered to go to the hospital and 
ray that shot from a window on the fifth ma|(e all necessary ^rangements regard- 
floor, as though some wakeful soul kept jng tfle dead, so that the German might 
vigil there through the weary hours of the gjve j,j8 undivided -attention to the living.

of existence that drifted The blow had been a staggering one to 
young' Steele, also, for he had grown 
strangely fond of the boy—to say nothing 
of the fact that it was his gift which had

/ 1-
I I

By Vincent OswaldE

<and the room itself swayed and rocked A^id when the wild^» piercing bells of the 
on the billowing tide of the gushing rushing engines or the ever rising roar of 
melody. the fiery hell penetrated the little room

On, on rolled the sea of surging eu-' the golden voice of 'the violin swelled, 
phony, carrying soothingly upon its di- fuller and fuller till it drowned in an 
vine breast the sonl of the weary sufferer, ocean v; . .,
bearing it lovingly, softly, tenderly, im- moil. Yea, it mocked even the Dark 
perceptibly into the healing embrace of Angel himself, for it sang with insistait 
restful sleep. triumph, “O death, where is thy. sting?

Not until then did the magic bow pause O grave, where thy victory 2” •
or the shining eyes shift that fixed gaze But hark!
into apace. 1 Ap the voice of the violin, dies low othe*

How much timé had elapsed? Was it voices seem to mingle with Its throbbing 
i girlhood romance. For half an hour thej minutes or hours? A long time, it seemed holes.
• low voice ran oh, when it was inter} to him. V First, a muffled, indistinct, distant
rnpted by a faint knock at the door of Yes; for the morning is breaking, See! voice. Yjt surely it is the familiar ring- 
the flat. Herr Hoffmelster arose, and go- through the open door of the little room ing, “cymbal voice" of the young Ameri- 
Ing down the little corridor, opened the a glow is dancing on the opposite wall of can.
door to find Steele struggling for breath the narrow corridor. ‘‘Now you have it, Joe! Yep—Hat'd
after an impufifive plunge up - the five Yet surely the sun would not grow the right window!" 
flights of stairs. bright so quickly, nor its light flicker in Thflp another voice—heavier, Hearer*

The German raised his hand wamlngly, that uncertain manner. more distinct,
and the young American spoke in a low Hark! A Knock at the door!—soft, yet “it’s locked, Chief!"

, whisper. Insistent and commanding. Negt, a terse order, ripped out in deep,
“I—I’ve just come from downtown ; With a long drawn sigh, the soul of gruff, authoritative tones:— 

and—and—say; Hofy, I’ve got a bit of Herr Hoffmeister came back from the “Smash the dam gash in with -the axe!"
good news for you.” realm of the gods; and opening the door. Through the rising flood of melody that

But ,the German broke out discon- he was kgain face to face with the young Herr Hoffmeister instinctively let jqg*., 
so lately :— reporter. But this time the bubbling, be vaguely, heard a dull'iiïbw,' a

1 “There can be no more good news for youthful enthusiasm was absent. Steele’s crash and the silvery tinkle of spli 
me.” ..>$6,. Z lips were white; his eyes glegmed strange- glass. «

“Well, then, for her." * ly; his manner was tense and galvanic. In the alienee that followed he stole!
“No, no!” objected Hoffmeister, with ‘.‘Quick, Hofy, quick!" he whispered, anxiously into the back room in time to 

quick apprehension. “No shock of ahy laying a quivering hand upon the Ger- s6e two stalwart firemen, Incased in rub- 
kind,” he repeated mechanically, but man’s arm. “I dozed 6ff to your music ber helmets, coats and boots, crawl over
positively. “If she be disturbed, she djto- and woke to find the second floor of the the window sill from the rounds of a
Maybe,” be added gloomily, "she die house on the opposite side qf the street heavy ladder and drop lightly Upon the 

linyway. But if she sleep, she will get in a blaze. It’s galloping fire- all right! floor, dragging after them, the glittering
well.” • V It’s bursting through their windows end brass nozzle of a thick hose. Up, up.

The animated face fell, but the bubbling swallowing the upper stories like flames level with the sill, then above, followed 
tongue rattled on. _ from a blast furnace. -It shoots skyward the flushed, eager face of young Steele,

“Hist, then, Hofy! I’ve got to have and rains back on our roofs like a hail who, leaping into the room, seised the 
some relief for my system, so listen to of brimstone. In a few minutes that German by both shoulders and, shaking 
this. At last I’ve found the right mail narrow front street of ours’ll be like a him rapturously, murmured into Ms 
for a manager. I thought maybe that pit of hell. Then the houses on this side’ll 
would cheer you up a bit. You know t go, too. Our front and roof are cut off 
said I’d do it. I promised you glory and already, but everybody can get out the 
money, old boy, and I’m going to make back way. Come, Hofy, I’ll help you 
good.” to càrry the Frau downstairs!”

Hoffmeister gazed blankly into-the eager Herr Hoffmelster folded his arms im- 
eyes. passively and replied calmly -

“Glory ! Money !” he exclaimed disdain- “She sleeps. She will get well.”j 
fully. “Those things are nothing to me "But we must get her out of here, 
when I have nobody to give them to !” Hofy!” 1 

“Yes, I-I know how you feel, Hofy. “Xo shock of any kind," quoted tty: Ger- 
And,” he added ruefully, as the other's man stolidly. “This would be a great 
weary face sank further within the corri- ,ho* x°: u she be moved she surely 
dor and the door began to creep slowly ^'e<
toward the jamb, “I-well, I see I’ve got “Hofy- for Mien's sake, wake up! It’s 
to bottle up for a while. Good night, sure death here. God, man, you don’t 
Hofy. Keep a stiff upper lip, old boy, mî?n_t0 !eave h^r, do you?” 
and I’ll uncork my boost first thing in the Hoffmeister drew his spare form to Its 
morning ” ftU1 height1 and a look of supreme score

1 Even in (he/'midst of his sorrow the dashed from his great eyes, 
elder man felt à pang of regret that'his ****• mein young friend. That frau 
youthful friend should be so carried away * have beep togedder for many year, 
by such sordid things as glory and money ^ st|Kik to me through/ great
when life and love were at stake. ' trou1>les’ through fair wedder and foul. . _____ _________ ______________ ____-____-

“But,” he excused, reflectively, "he is ^ a„ ri^t, Hofy, old boy V’ he whto-

'T at WiU 8 7„iar8ur La Go, mein good friend! I must play some pered joyously. “It’s all right, I say!
theSsoft° broOTev^remrfed him more music 8<J the »<>ises shall not waken The Chief promises to fetch thm house

! br°Tn «y*» regarded -Mm ^ ^ , [through safe and whokL And, Hofy, TO

“Why, you are better !” he çxclaimed 
with exaggerated cheerfulness as he 
dropped on one knee beside the bed.

‘‘Aeh! maybe," she responded, "for ij 
have just been thinking pleasant things.";

“So?”
“Yah; I have been thinking of those; 

dear old days, Vilhelm, when we was 
very young; away, way back before—i 
before, little Fritz came to us. Do you 
remember, Vilhelm?”

Far back over the past she wandered,: 
living again the sweet delights of her

(CerovWtt 1012. by tbs New Son Herald Co. UU1 
rtgtrt* reserved.) -
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E a dazed ear:—
“And you actually thought I'd let you, 

didn’t ypu, Hofy? Oh, you Dutch!”
“Sh-h,” cautioned Herr Hoffmeister 

mechanically to the laboring firemen. 
“She sleeps. She will get well.”

But the warning was superfluous.
In a twinkling a spouting column of 

water was being poured across the street 
into the flaming furnace.

Steele, standing beside the grim figures, 
whispered anxiously into the ear of the 
taller:—

“What’s the verdict, Chief?"
“Within five minutes there'll be a dozen 

of these streams in play from the houses 
on this side of the street That means 
that in less than half an hour we’ll have 
her under full control.” 4, f

The reporter stole back to the figure 
that still stood, motionless and stupefied, 
before the shattered rear window, the 
violin gripped in one hand, the bow in the

mg|M
night; flours
slowly atyay like yonder sluggish waters 
of the East River—for he knew that from 

- that very window could be seen, above
clustering roofs, the towering piers of been the instrumentality of Fritz’s mis- 
Brooklyn .Bridge, the giant causeway fortune.
Which, to his harrowed mind, linked two Once, in the early days of his1 intimacy 
seething cities mnch as the path of life with. Frits, Jack had undertaken to ex- 
Itself bridges two wondrous worlds. plain to the father the cause of hie grow

ths five long flights of stairs jng attachment to the child, 
and gave 1 soft tap—hardly more. Indeed, “You see, Hofy, I get to feeling al- 
than a blrely audible scratch—upon the mjghty lonesome sometimes, and the kid’s 
door of the modest little flat from the front just like a small brother to me. I’m a 
window of which that light streamed into 
the street

Almost immediately the door Was 
opened by. a stout, middle aged creature of 
homely type. She had the red, parboiled

■i a7
- ‘

He cli
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foreigner, too, Hofy—that’s why I have so 
much sympathy;for you. Having np rela
tives, I emigrated from the .West—out 
near Chicago, and came to-New. York to 
maka fame and fortune in the newspaper 

hands of the professional washerwoman; business. Yep; and I’m going to make the 
the seamed, careworn, respectable conn- same for you, too, Hofy—just because 
tenance of the typical struggling widow; you’re the daddy of that little buddy of 
the sympathetic air and kind. Pitying eyes mine. I tell yon, it’s a bloomin’ shame the 
of a gentle Samaritan. if way. you're plugging along in theatre work

“Whist!” she whispered sibilantly, lay- and dance music with your talent and abil- 
ing a big. steam pufied finder ^arnrn^y ity. Oh. you can shake your head, but

,

h, > -t
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MP OB
me a hello if ye nade anything. And tor for you. I believe I could take care of 1 I “And fl» you remember, Vilhelm?" she fully studied the limited area between

x hivin’s sake do try to cheer y’ursel’ up, the- press agent’s end myself, but you’ll 1 I murmured, “how y du did steal mein poor the backs ,of the houses, the long reach of
Hur Hawfmeister, for bedad ye look have to have a bang-np manager to star 1 1 heart away from me With your wonderful distance to the ground, the cramped alley
fashed.to death! Arrahu.now, I’ll bq after you as a soloist tin the concert and vaude- '.1 j».' violin^! . ; at the rear.
fetchin’yè back a cuppf.st’amui’Aot tay,” ville stage. Then yonll saw chunks of 1 I “You should not blame It all on the In another moment he had "drawn, him-

But he raised * hand in .deprecation. gold with that bow of yours faster’n a 1 I poor violin,” he sjnUed tenderly, as he self in, and, with Uvid futures, solemnly
“Nein, nein, good Mrs. Maloney ! Ach, nigger can cut hunks of cord wood with a- 1 I gently pressed the thin hand: “Jt was faced the musician. The young lips

I cpuld drink nothing—nothing r fg&gk. rip. By gum, you'll be the whole cheese, j I- just as much the dear country, and the twitched piteously, and their owner dashed
“Begorrâ, if it wasn’t for Mary Ma- ail right! Gee! When yea practise some 1 I einging birds, and the sweet flowers, and i fist sheepishly across bis eyes,

loney’s gr^nd idication she’d niver know of those great tunes of yours—those tka't 3 | the beautiful.spring, and”—4 . :v “Hofy,” he said brokenly, emending
that in'Dutch nine cups means no cups, you call ’the solos Of the masters’—why, it .1 1, *‘YeB. yes, Vilhelm, the beautiful spring his hand, “I beg your pardon for what I

and so she might be after empty in’ that just stops my popr bellows from pumping -I B- and that angel voice of the wonderful said about your leaving. Of course, 1
ewate tittle tay caddie of hers for nothin', and nearly pulls the heart right out of my 1 I violin sin*in« our own 6reat Mendels- was only trying to taunt you into action.

Well, then, good night, Hur Hawfmeister. chest Then I take a soft sneak up to the I I. sohn’r hymn off the birds and flowers’ ! But you’re perfectly right. >fb; jrou-
Sure I dojbope ybn’ti have foine news for rqof to get some fresh air and recover.” f B Ach> tbat magic ’Spring Song’ ! Ob, Vil- you couldn’t do anything eise than what

me in thafmoroin*.” .-.«t “That is art,” the German had ex .1 I helm, play it ^min!-^o-nighti ; Play K you purpose. If you did, I'd despise you.
“Good night, mein good, good fried!; plained «imply, ' '.f.... V for me nowl- Fley lt,,ViI6eim, as you But—but—Hofy, you’re great! Good

-Mrs. Mahjney !” . “Nix on the art, Hofy!” Jack had re J ! did tby>! So’ fiream "Lord! No wonder the voices of angels
But, strtick by the unutterable dejection torted with prompt poaitiveuess. “It* 1 1/ tho*e de?1” beautiful things once more, ging frotil the heart of your fiddle. Ï sn

ot the pathetic figure, She turned and gave heart, maul Not art. Oh, you’re going to 3 I D/eamt L . - derstand it now.” ' nerionslv his breath catchlne
: him -the only comfort she dared. make a hit, I teU you!” ’4 -4 ' i I If she ®Iee^’,eh.6 *6t a The German was deeply ’moved—more rulsive keen.

"Tush, man! Now fe don’t know but “Neia! X am a musician, not a prize 1 "T^^iu^TtLr^eTZeti^l by the tribute *> **"& inetrument “W^/J Led that Fritz wasn’t the «ly
what the dear Lord intends to beytradous fighter; and I will hit nobody!” the Ger »nTîreîîîfinr «ver w tll*n hy any Reference to himsdf. •-<’ in» patient they had on theitihsbde. There
and merciful to ye after all. Sure I mo man had corrected with solemn dignity.. i I " 7,,‘1/hoarsely •- ’ He gripped the band and murmured were several, among them- a kid just about
mfigS ;,d0Ct0r 8 beglnnm t0 WOndet ■ ::fh that’s, all. right, Hflfy/’ laughed , I " ^es^es î’wiU play it again, Emilie. huskiI>r:- his age, who had been run over and finally
that himself. •> Jack, as he managed, between giggles, to 1 I . . , ’/iehehen' and I will nlav it for “Goodby, meic good, mein best friend, died of his injuries. One of the nurses was

He stood there, hi, Hand cm the knob, make clear to his friend what the ex 4 I Ust™' , ™ nlav^ before -m, Yo“ wlU ‘hat little talk of „ new, nervous young thing. It was •*
and watched her unshapely figure making pre6gion meant in the “American” ^ j I ™ ^ ^ Jours In the morning; but it wW be the irstlath, aud^ slTroported it to
iferiov. gwkwe*d:way çareMiy do,rfi the gua^ .-TT, ■ T A I b !Ld eLt his aaze fixed uuon morning of anodfiertyorid, a better world the office .be 7^ Sd BuyteiF^1 "

does not make a» hÿ angek beautiful. was gone!—and hls bereasved mother was5 I themselves ecstatically ae the magic hand. frahticaily from the other’* grasp "S--urel Jpp, the meSWage > lie,
For he wondered how > he could have gently s]jpping a£ter k;m yes f course’ i | . . fh ter awept tj,c sleeping he raced madly and recklessly down the Hofy, and Fritz is getting along ewelil

done without hey in Ms a^fu! Uouhto- fearfui bio w* to yo^ slririg, LÎwZ thLTtife «d S Mug SttS of; Mairk.^U^J had Bve bo^ one
Without W and the Other. T^ey had Rtefte also; .but Jack had youth and I I softly and gently-mystically as the . "Theyoung Idve.life," murmured Hert dead-just as Aey should; wltii both
hpeu the very props of Jds sodl;.this stout, streugth, while the^boor fhau^had none F Zf.int hreîth ot soring Itself fétis koffmeiatèr Indulgently,.>s he shut Ihe natiee entered in proper records, and
comforting Irish woman beJow'Mm^m :the ^ totter and m enouri of toe f «r- f1'ture^oZtoe chtid door àdd Mcfliéd It while the sound of thé everything , looking aMpehape. Why,
fourth floor, and thabstim. helpful youqfi V ■*». for- wK^ttee wdndrou. precipiththdeparture fluted to Ms eats. fctusUy; they didn’t dirimm g*.
American above himen the, sixth floor- [ these things flashed through Herr ] R ^L trembled toto being and stole melt Thefi, after cloeihg and carefully fasten, until the other boy’a father ealled

that eager, bright toced comrafle, the ,rock- Hqffmeister’a tense mind during tbe fèw j f upon the still atmosphek of th*t tiig . the eash of ^^ik window, which ~1lera tmigued, genrie heartod reimrter^Who moments #e paused there with his hand j death chamber, filling the room with Steele had left open, the German pBlIedUot t^^- Tough °n the gtbet fStioW,
severed the fire and police depattmenu of 0n the dobrknMÆfw7- P h J ZTl and tore surcharging the air wRh down beforê ft thé faded green, Mind. :tough‘ koweve? It'a
She dty, fpr^an enterprising newipaper. He gave, a>ng; deep sigh, jiasred a 1 Knt life. Now, the gushing tones Slowl^he Walked Into the middle' room, 7j“.wmd„b!°w8 0oT.qne *“y *0fd,’
Appa^itly Jade .Steele^kpew ,every firç- patin slowly, across Ms forehead, and 1 [ soared domlnadtiy upward; ahon, sunk softly qlotitig tittot door, too, behind timi fire^to toe^RitiTBtod!
man that donned .* hekn^ every police-, n^romréà westrity^- [ n>,« „tiiverin6 to7«nurs that seeded tile fihd picked up his instrument M $*"*<? «N- **-«> ** »“* «
mta that worn a Pnif?^ not to mention "WfcU, we ^ he at ftie end of ait toe filtering "^s of young nert- “Nowr Jmuttéred. “Now we have ^ *
multitudes, .oy^t^f- thing, .and people ; thipga. When l -have nothing left I ] lings whoi inspired by the season’s glow' Shut out thé whole horrible world and cab h ^ “J,.., ^ tM’trtft’knJt’siàVtà

to m éto whble gyeàt; Metropolis, no mote for W* 1 j \ ‘^Vlrmth? had burst frt,m ttietr «jdk be dlMnrto^no ^ore. Bfft the people J.g!
with all its wonderful happenings, was Then he turned the knob and pushed ______ ____I retreats with joyous song only to shrink are leaving the house with a great *usa transfixed standing like a*hieèe of seuln-
merdy a gigantic news agency for the .,pen the door, almost colliding on th, ' . - .  ̂ ” ~ ‘ ”” back to thdTlowny havens Overcome with ahd thé noises in the street are growing, ^Sg "nwinking set to 1

BMd^te. . . threshold with the doctor, who was the doctor msisteutty. “No shock of any luck,. Hoffmeister.- i ll be back again timidity at their own audacity. Yet, con- so t will play it all away from mein dear UD„'ei^ Bta^ ^ * **
Herr Hoffmelster felt that he.owed more noiselessly departing. sort, small or great; no news of any lam!, first thing.in tlie morning." stantly gathering pO#er-as do spring’s Emilia’s poor ears, and she and I and— „g0.Jmg!”'' cried Steele only the top of

to this restless, ImpuU ve, Moving and tov- “Just the man I want to see!” whispered bad or good-one would have the Zaihe - Heyr -«jifoSMer tiptoed - into., the nar- „wn voices, urged by that strange new and little Fritz shall be disturbed no more M head visible above the sUl “I’U^ee
able «pint than he could ever repay. For the physician, drawing the drooping form effect as the other. Don’t lot anything -’ow ’corridor from which opened two of life which suffuses their being-the met- forevér.” y^ SgMnTu a few hours! and bring you
wa* it not youug Jack who had made littlé out.again upon the landing. “Now, listen under heaven move-you from this, Hoff- tlle u,ree sma” rooms that constituted ody grew broader and deeper, till at With toe stimulus of Steele’s parting Ule v(,ry latest from dear oId Frito Oh,

.—7 B,7e U.T Dg? n0t Stee ! caretuI1y. f9r - I’ve overstayed my time tneisirr—it means your wife's life. Of fl,e modest flat—the corridor itself ter- last it rose triumphant lu a. veritable res- words of admiration in his heart the soul gogh y0fy t_j nearly fo^ot ! Say ! Fritz
made the child welcome to his rooms at here, and must hurry off to another very course, itto, easy enough to assart thte minating in the front room alre«ly men- urrectlen chant of tempestuous Victory; of Hoffmeister tost itself in a heaven of told'*me to be euro to ask y<ra if you

'ê!1 unseasonable? in patieut. Here’s the situation!” quiet, but -what’s bothering me is. tlie Honed: •’ , then sobbed away into weird, beautiful music. ' - couldn’t stop at the hospital on your way
«» WK-’ Tk mUh H,e sP°k® impassively, emphasizing problem of sleep. I can't hope for much - He turned .into :th.e. middle room, gently cadences of surpassing witchery. - Taking' the original melody for his home from the matinee àls afternoon? 

him, read to him, him in Ms Epg- offish point by striking the palm of MS.-if she continues so wakeful ; tifit |his l laid bis’violin caqe,ofi.* tabtei’snd softly On swept the bow of the master, on (|eme, he wove a ntorvellous gariatid of If Xto Frau’s well enough for you to
lisb, helped toun with his school studies; left hand with two fingers dt the right. can say most positively; if she, sleeps, approached the bed,' from - which a- wan throbbed the marvellous music, now ris- tone-pbéms from his inspired fancy as he risk it, do it, will you?—he’s just crazy 
Interested him in a hundred and one “Attention, now, -with all yolir mind, she will get well. In her condition It face gazed up at him with a.sweet -mile Ing, now falling, till it seemed to the sat ttjére beside the still form, over the to see yon. ' Now, be good to yourself, old
things that kept the boy above his sordid Herr Hoffmeister, for it’s life or death, narcotic wouldfa’t be wise; besides, it’s while a’thin, white hand stole forth to enchanted listener that the very walls peaceful ’face of which hovered continu- boyL Better-get a lew winks of -sleep. -
surroundings and free from.pollutiog as-J can say this much to encourage you:- a case where we need the magic of na clasp his. ’ quivered in unison with the magic rhythm ally a little smile of sweet content. - TalSahl"

a • “ \ r__________ . ■ _________ .1 ' * * ^7. ’. t ‘ ■ . - ________  ' • » ' ' . - ♦ -

■ vk-jCs,,.,

; other work to have my say. Th 
the sun peeping up over the 1 
and it’s morning right here, now. 
old world’s good enough for yours truly, 
so I’m going to uncotk before I bust. That 
manager business wasn’t all of the news I 
bad for you, Hofy-;. but, you know, you 
wouldn’t listen to anything—you just 
turned me down flat. I batin’^ the least 
show ; besides, I got nervous on yoqr ovro 
account when I saw the condition you 
were in before the Frau fell into that sav
ing sleep- So I shut up and climbed to 
my room, intending to wait a few hours 
and try you again on the chance of things 
being better. But I was tired out and 
your music carried me off into dreamland. 
Well, Hofy, here goes. You see, the more 

-3 got to thinking yesterday about that 
horrible message from the hospital the 
more extraordinary it seemed, for I had 
isited Fritz only the day before and he 

was doing fine. All yesterday afternoon 
r had to stay right on my job, so it was 
almost evening before I got a chance to 
slip downtown to look after the sad tilings, 
as 1 premised, and—and"—

Herr Hoffmeister’s form was shaking 
like a leaf in a gale fltfd Ms eyes were 
staring wildly. *

“And—and what?” he * demanded im-
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